For the purpose of evaluating color vision characteristic to the elderly, we made an experiment to measure calibrated brightness of a stimulus light circle comparing to white reference light circle on LCD display, corresponding to both the normal state and the cataract goggle-equipped state. In this experiment, the HSV color model was adopted because HSV model is dominant in the field of computer graphics.
Introduction
Degradation of human vision due to the increasing density and the reducing elasticity of crystalline lens is a symptom of aging that could happen to everyone. Toward the arrival of an aging society, measures for such kind of visual handicap are regarded as one of the important issues.
On the other hand, as an information display device, LCD (Liquid Color Displays) , which requires much less energy and space than CRT, are more and more widely used. For example, touch-screen LCD is used for ATM and check-in terminals at airports. However, in many cases, these information displays do not pay much attention for the elderly regarding the design and human interfaces. Thus, the proper color scheme and screen design for the barrier-free environment of vision is strongly needed. However, there are few reports that focus on LCD and the vision of the elderly [1] .
In this study, our goal is to optimize the computer display color for the elderly. We set it an aim to collect essential data of the simulated vision of the elderly using LCD and cataract experiencing goggles.
Method
of experiment In this experiment, we measure the calibrated brightness of a stimulus light circle comparing to white reference light circle on LCD display.
And we adopt HSV color model, because HSV model is dominant in the field of computer graphics. Transforming RGB(0-255) cube, we get each HSV element: H(hue) 0-360 degree, S(saturation) 0-255, V(value) 0-255. We use Smith's formula [2] for transformation.
The outline of the experiment is shown in figure 1 , and the LCD screen image is shown in figure 2 . The experimenting room is a dark room, and the two light circles with 2cm diameter, 15cd/m2 brightness white reference light at the central left, a stimulus light at the central right, is shown at 30cm distance on the LCD display.
Viewpoint of the subject is fixed by a chin table. Subject can adjust the HSV brightness of stimulus light and make response by typing PC keys.
After the 10 minutes dark adaptation, the subject observes both reference white light and stimulus color light with binocular vision. The task of the subject is to adjust HSV brightness of the stimulus light and make response when subject considers the two light circles to have the same brightness. This experiment is operated in both state: when subject are equipped with the cataract experiencing goggles (vision environment of the elderly people) , and without goggles (normal). The stimulus lights used in this experiment are 12 HSV hues at 30 degree interval. We define one session as the subject makes observation and response for these 12 colors. Each subject does totally 10 sessions, 5 at the normal state, 5 at the goggle-equipped state. 5 normal color-of-sense subjects, 2 male and 3 female, ages 19-20, are participated.
Results and discussion
The result of the experiment is shown on figure 3 and figure 4. Data used here is the average of the subjects.
In figure 3 , the vertical axis represents HSV brightness (V) and the horizontal axis represents HSV hue (H), which is expressed in characters from 'R' (H=0) to'MR' (H=330) , 30 degree interval.
Each dot in fig. 3 is the calibrated HSV brightness (V) for 12 HSV hues (H) when the subject makes response when the stimulus light has the same brightness as the reference light, triangle dots for the normal state, and the circle dots for the goggle-equipped state.
Two things becomes clear from this figure. First, when equipped with cataract experiencing goggles, reduction of the visibility is observed for all HSV hues. Second, the gap of HSV brightness between the normal and the goggles equipped state is maximum at B(blue: 240 degree), minimum at Y(yellow: 60 degree). As shown in fig.4 , sensitivity is relatively high at the right half region: from R (red: 0 degree) to C (cyan: 180 degree) .
Conclusion
In this paper, we have discussed about the color vision for the LCD minute light under the vision environment of the elderly. Remarkable reduction of sensitivity are observed at the bluish area ( 210 < H < 270 ) . This result suggests avoiding blue-based design as LCD user interface for the elderly.
As a further study, it is necessary to measure sensitivity at more bright regions, because LCD display is commonly used with high HSV value (nearly V=200) in popular GUI (graphical user interfaces) environment.
And, we also think it very important to conduct similar measurement for the actual elderly as the subject and to compare with the result of this study.
